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IS THE UNITED STATES KEPT SAFE?The Greenevillc Daily Sun
Is the United States the only great nation that is to

plingRhumosPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. be forbidden to safeguard itself before joining the League I The Town Gossip t I PROFESSIONAL
of Nations?

W. K LYON, Editor and Proprietor. t wait MatonThe British empire very properly looked after its own

interest before committing itself to the league. It elimSubscriotion Us. test
Daily Subscription By Carrier, 10c a week, 40c a month.
By Mail Outside of Grsenevilla 40c a month; 75c for

Close to Earth.

inated from President Wilson's fourteen points all refer-enc- e

to "freedom of the seas,", and neither the treaty
of peace nor the League of Nations covenant contains

any restriction upon the size or operations of the British

navy. England is as free now as she ever was to build

8 months; $1.50 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.

I'VE GOT a drawer.

IN MY desk.

THAT'S JUST full.

OF KEYS.

AND ONE or two.

a cropper they do not need to care.
I But my old blood is chilly. I HmD in

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hour: 8 .o 10 A. M.,

lto 4 P. M., and 7 to 8 P. M.
Leave day call at Square Drug

Store.

Night call. J. S. Bernard' re.,
idence or call Frank G'

I never yet have ridden in airplane many styles; and I'd look rather silly
balloon, although I've often been if I fell, willy-nill- y, about a dozen

Intend M the portofflca at Greeneville, Tano--, as second
elan Batter.

or
bidden to board one and go skiddin' miles. My years are three score sev- -

a fleet stronger than that of any other nation. More-

over, the rules which President Wilson was to insist uponWith peace missions, too, it's the upkeep.
around the smiling moon. In motor en, and I'd lose dignity, if I came
cars I've gadded, but I'm not keen to down from heaven, some fourteen
fly; until the earth is padded, with leagues of 'leven. and landed in a

for the free use of the seas in time of peace have been
abandoned. The League of Nations contains absolutely
no guarantee for the free navigation of the seas. Finally,
the British empire made itself doubly sure of protection
by securing six votes in the League of Nations against

velvet cushions added, I will not soar j tree. I hear the air fans calling,
on high. I note the plane and scan J "Come with us, if you please!" The
it, but if I fell from that, the jolt sport is too appalling for one whose
would shock the planet, and all the beard is falline. all snowv. to hi

How to bring down the high cost of living: Quit buying.

A pleasant flatterer will be forgiven even if he has
been eating onions.

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Maion House,
Greeneville, Term.

folks who man it, arid leave the build-

ings fiat. I hold it right and proper
one vote of any other empire, kingdom or republic.

knees. Let reckless youth unravel
the cloudland's mystery; the soil on
which I travel, the upholstered grav- -

France very properly took guarantees before joining for youths to tour the air; for they're
T?fnr that ur a 1 L 1 ; b n . . . . the league, and her chamber of deputies is now ques as tough as copper, and if they come el, is good enough for me.imc a moil vuiiunues 10 waitz to Lenine

and TroUky's music. tioning whether these guarantees are sufficient. France
4

insisted that the Saar valley should be hers; that th

reparations exacted from Germany should be under conwnen opportunity knocks on a man's door, he often Just fbl&has to push Hard Luck off the steps. trol of a commission not responsible in any manner what-

ever to. the League of Nations; that the United States

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace .

and

Notary Public
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

and Gr,eati Britain should pledge themselves to go to her yyy x,ogar a. uuestwonesty is an elusive virtue. What one has should be
rm. vrry ' vI rraWS 4aWMdflfedefensennVcase of another attack by Germany; and thattreasured without bragging about it.

OLD FOUNTAIN pens.

AND A lot.

OF OTHER junk.

THAT PEOPLE have found.

ON THE streets.

AND HAVE brought in.

TO HAVE advertised.

IN THE paper.

AND EVERY time.

THAT SOMEBODY loses.

A BUNCH of keys.

THEY COME in.

AND ASK me.

WHETHER I'VE got them.

AND I have to go.

THROUGH THE drawer.

FROM TOP to bottom.

AND SHOW them.

ALL THE keys I've got.

neither 'the United States nor Great Britain should be

released from this pledge except by consent of the counHindenburg should make sure of the Anti-Saloo- n League MAKING HIMSELF. the strain,
cil of the league. This consent must be reached by unani He looked at his job in a curious way, And I, not the product, shall carry

And I'll try to repeat what I once the stain,mous vote in the council, and inasmuch as France is a
heard him say, For back of the metal in this men

indorsement before he comes out for the presidency.

One sheep on a lawn will do the work of a lawnmower,
Including its "B-a-a- warranted to wake you up at 5:00
a. m.

perpetual member, the arrangement simmers down to a "Now here is a tesk I've been given
pledge which binds this nation forever, or at the pleasure to do,
of France. And what will be said when my labor

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citizens Savings Bank. I earnest-
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference: Any buvness firm
in Greeneville

is through?Japan took pains to secure what she wanted before
I've the metals to work with, the tools

agreeing to the League of Nations, and then she made to employ,
Nothing personally interesting happens 99 per cent of

tha time; and half that happens of the remaining 1 per
cent is unpleasant.

sure that the covenant of the league would guarantee Good and bad woiks are done to the
very same planher undisturbed possession of what she had taken. The

shall see,
In the way that I've shaped it a pic-

ture of me.

"My job is to labor in copper and
brass

To make certain things the inspector
will pass,

And the product once finished is sent
out to be

A perfect resemblance in metal of
me.

If I've put into it just the best that
I could

The article stands to the test and is

So the final result must depend ontreaty of peace not only gives Japan an opportunity to
the man,hold and exploit the richest province of China, but the rIf we were a goldfish we should get so tired of

round and round that we would be glad if somebody
And this thing whei it's finished is

league covenant requires the United States and all other going to be
broke the globe. A positive mixture of metal and me.countries to support Japan if China should attempt to

recover her province.
This thing will be useful and stand

to the test
Click-click-cli-

(pause) click (pause) click-click-cli-

goea the President's typewriter, and another appeal to good,
Italy's' status is still to be determined by the treaty

with Austria. She is the only great power represented
at Paris that has not secured advantages in the League of

It into its making I've blended my .And I share in the praise that itstne people is under way. best,

NEWTON C. MYERS A SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-vill- e,

Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle.. .

U. S. Government and State Tu-
berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-
trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.
See our exhibit at the Greene

County Fair. .

If enough of myself I've put into my
merit may claim

By stamping a piece of good work
with my name.

In the President's written speech "vigourous " " task,en
Nations at the expense of the United States.

Great Britain's advantages are gained at the expense
of American freedom of commerce on the seas. France's

Who made it?' the man who shalldeavour," and "labourers" is the spelling of these words,
So the thing that I'm building of cop

use it will ask. per and brassTaka that, ye simplified ones. If I work with the metais and follow Isn't merely a piece the inspectorsadvantages are gained at the expense of American free-

dom of action by creating a perpetual alliance. Japan's
the plan will pass.

AND IT'S the same way.

WITH EYE glasses.

AND THE other things.

AND IT takes up.

A LOT of time.
f

AND YESTERDAY.

A FELLOW came in.

WITH A five dollar bill.

THAT HE found.

ON THE sidewalk.

i t. . i . .. . . new leminwe tad, so we are told, to "thin" the And shape it to size and leave out the I come to my task here whatever it beadvantages are gained at the expense of America byeyebrows. Nothing new about that for old folks when man With the notion that what I am mak
ing is me.drawing this country into support of an aggression that It won't hold together to bear withthe white hairs began to come in.

will almost surely result in war.

Thus, of the five great powers represented at ParisBeer at 2.75 means that the breweries can go on pro ALLEN CHAPEL
America, Britain, France, Italy and Japan three ofvming joos ior uieir employes and a beverage that looks Mttkftetms

IT J TT S

Our Cheap Column
Little Advertisment in this Column
Will Bring Quick Results Oa
Cent a Word.

them have secured what they desire and are safe, in orthe part even If it does "lack authority." . We had a fine rain this morning,
which will help very much about fallout of the league. If the league project fails, thev

INOWUsWOOK1 have gained their objects. If the league project suc"" 11 18 advisable to make one's response to a
ceeds, the league cannot undo what has been done, but

planting.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Keller, of Cleve-

land have been visiting relatives and
friends here the past week.

Messrs. R. H. Hixson and D. F.

question about one's health no longer than the question
People are seldom interested in pathological details.

must function in such a way as to support the advantages
gained by the three nations in question.

LOST: Bunch of keys on silver
chain. Finder return to San office
and receive liberal reward. 126.-- tTwo other great nations were not represented in the"Why didn't Adam and Eve use palm-lea- f fan leaves

Paris conference Germany and Russia. The first is toinstead of fig leaves to make their garments?" writes an
Occasional Thinker. "It would have saved so much stitch

AND NOW.

I'M HOLDING that.

FOR SOMEBODY.

TO COME in.

AND ASK for it.

SO I can get rid of it.

AND IT'S a lot of trouble.

Brown made a business trip to Sweets
water Friday, returning Saturday.

Mr. C. S. Fillers has returned after
a short visit with his brother, Mr.
John Fillers, of Niota, Tenn.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sea- -

FOR SALE: Overland car. 83 ttinlbecome a member of the league of nations, if the project
is accepted. In that case Germany, as an equal partnering."

in good condition. Will sell cheap.
Reason for selling, I am going m
Florida. See me at once. W. D.
Bright, Jeraldstown, Tenn. 129 tf.

of other nations (except the British empire, which has ton, on the 30th ult., a son. Marv Watkins had a berthday yes- -
six votes) will be free to propose amendments to the
treaty of peace, designed to ease the burden imposed

Mr. Joe Gibbs and family spent t'dday, being 9 going on 10, getting
Sunday with Sidney Seaton. so meny presents that wen she put

"Too much exercise is as bad as none at all and usually
worse." Sedentary people often live long, showing that
no rule of human conduct is suitable to be enforced on
everyone alike.

Mr. C. L. Fillers spent Sunday ev- - them a" on table for peeple to seeupon Germany. The league will be compelled to con EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LAND ANDenmg with R. H. Hixson. sme of them allmost fell off, and toMESSING WITH things. Mrs. S. E. Waddle and daughter j day 1 rte a pome about it as fol PERSONAL PROPERTY
sider tne subject if Germany insists. Thus the entire
peace treaty will be reopened, if the league project should lowsspent Friday with R. H. Hixon.

Herray herray herray herray
When an office boy grows up he will be able to laugh

at the innnmprnhlA wiff;. .1 a. .
be adopted. The allies will be unable to take any step

Mr. Lee Cannon has sold his farm,
we understand, and it is his inten Lets all ack merry and dance erround"hmhouh ouuui oince ooys mat are
tion to move to Sweetwater. gay!

Mary Watkins was yeers old

seen in print Now he ignores them with that free in
difference that makes his youthful armor.

BLACK BIRD.

On Thursday, the 11th day of Sep-
tember, 1919, at the late residence
of Rebecca Ann Fulks, deceased, in
the 21st Civil District of Greone
county, Tennessee, I will offer for
sale and sell at public auction to the
highest and best bidder the land and

thereafter without Germnny's consent.
Now, strangest of all, the most populous white nation

is entirely excluded from the treaty and the League of
Nations. There is no adjustment or plan of adjustment
for Russia. That mighty nation is left out of the calcu

And in all sorts of weather hot and
? coldWANT INSURANCE? SEE S. B.

LaRUE & CO.a..... in f . ... . Weather she studies of weather sheurwnevwe, it seems, will have to go through another
plays personal property belonging to thelations wnicn are proclaimed to be an ideal settlement

Winter with the same miserble conditions that have existed
at the Southern passenger depot for so long. Passengers

estate of Rebecca Ann Fulks. deed..
She will stay that age 264 more days.
A yeer ago yestidday she was ixack- -

of the world's difficulties and a sure means of preserving
ly 8world peace!

consisting of 5 and acres of land,
ad'joining the lands of George R.
Gass, George Malone. Joe Rao-sdil- i

getting off and on the trains in the rain, sleet and snow,
only to be ushered into a dirty, dingy iceberg of a wait And to stay that way for 12 munthsDid the Paris conference count Russiaupon as a friend she couldent ixcape her fate.

"Just can't
work any
more." The
faded, jaded,
over -- worked

woman, with
paint here or

there,

and others; and the following perso-
nal property, to-wi- t: one cow anA

One yeer frum yestidday she'll be ix- -
or an enemy? Or did it think it could merely close ita
eyes and thus eliminate Russia from the scheme of things?
What a picture is prepared for the future, when a coun

calf, four stands of bees, about for.ackly 10
And if you think she's pritty now

jest wate to see her then!
She's had a berthday every yeer sints

ty hens, a lot of canned fruit, some
bacon, household and kitchen furnicil of nine gentlemen is to sit at Geneva and be required

ing room. On a rainy day the mud and slush' is shoe-mout-
h

deep in places where passengers alight from the
trains. Our citizens will have to put up with these things
until they decide that the town is entitled to something
better. It would be a good time for the Burley Asso
ciation to take up the new depot question. It is hoped
that some action in the matter may be taken at the meet-
ing to be held at the court house this evening.

to control a volcano extending from the Baltic and Black
ture, and amny other articles too nu-
merous to mention.Sea to the Pacific! TERMS OF SALE: The personal

wen she ferst began
So she'll proberly keep on having as

meny as she can.
And if she lives 95 yeers more
She will be ixackly 104

The question for Americans to determine is this: Is property will be sold for cash in hand

should ask
her neighbor
for advice.
Ten - to - one
she was
dragged
down by the
pains and ail-

ments nf her

the United States made safe and kept safe in the pro
and the land for one-thir- d cash, and
the remainder on 1 and 2 vears timo

THAT WAY.

AND THE first thing I know.

I'LL BE tempted.

TO TURN burglar.

WITH ALL these keys.

OR ELSE.

I MAY become.

A CHECK forger.

WITH ALL these pens.

BUT ANYWAY.

THERE'S NO use.

ANYBODY COMING in

FOR THAT $5.

BECAUSE.

IF I'M not mistaken.

THAT'S THE one I lost.

ABOUT A year ago.

AND IT'S funny.

THAT IT should be.

RETURNED TO me.

AT THIS late date.

BUT THEN.

WONDERS NEVER cease.

I THANK you.

posed settlement of the world? Look into this matter
Americans! Washington Post.

And all who see her then will pine
"How diffrent she is frum wen she

was 9."
sex, and was completely cured by

DON'T BE A GLOOM AFTER THE DAY'S WORK.
Old man, are you not causing your family a lot of

unnecessary worry by your conduct when you come home
from work?

Do you not fall into chairyour and state that you feel

um temperance tome made from

Notes with approved personal securi-
ty and lien retained on land to secure
the payment thereof, will be requiiedof the purchaser.

This 11th day of August, 1919.
W. D. B. DOTY,

Executor of the will of Rebecca
Ann Fulks, deed.

FOR SALE: Two 32x4 Kelley-Springfie- ld

Kant Slip Tires. These

SMILES.
There are smiles and smiles and smiles.
Some mean nothing, and others mean so much that vou

wfld barks and roots, and known for 60
years as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-- are oversize for 31x4 wheel. Bar

gain for first arrival. WILSON
uon. wnen a woman complains of back-
ache, dizziness or pain when everything TIRE & VULCANIZING CO.

cannot read them at all. Some come and go, others are
as fixed as the paint and powder that usually goes with
them.

Just now comes the thought of a smile we happened

f.
took DiacK before her eyes a dragging
feeling, or bearing-dow- with nervous

that you must give up your place because the work is
too hard and you cannot hold your job much longer?

Now, why alarm your family by such complaints?
You know that you are far from a dad one.
Plenty of vitality you have, and you can think clearly;

and for a fact, you are interested in what you are doing.

RAILROAD SCHEDULESWANTED Invalid's Roller Chair.ness, she should turn to this "temperance"
herbal tonic, known as Dr. Pierce's Favo Rev. G. W. Wheatley, Main street.to see the other ay. She was standing before a window

filled with hats, looking at a soft brown velvet, rather
134-t-- f.

rite Prescription. It can be obtained in
almost every drug etore in the land and
the ingredients are nrinted in nlain Enc

Schedule time of passenger bains
leaving Greeneville, TennThen why keep harping on your prospects of becoming You don't care what goes into aash on the wrapper. Put ut in tablets or tire you do care what comes out of The following schedule figures pub- -

large with a touch of gold on the brim. The years had
brought her lots of compensation we know, but they had
included no brown hats. She wanted that hat, yet she
knew she would not buy it. It belonged to the woman
ftl .warm 1. 1 1 -

it.. 7,000, 8,000, 10,000 miles on any
liquid. Dr. Pierce, of Invalids' Hotel, Buf-

falo, N. Y., will send a trial size forlO-cent- s. old road is nothing for a Kelly
usnea as uiiormation and not

guaranteed.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Springfield Tire. Wilson Tire A

useless in the near future?
You know it is merely "talk" you have no real cause

for it; it is a habit and a desire for sympathy.
It is not giving your homefolks a square deal, really

it isn't
Buck up and be a husband and father to be proud of.
Show that you are so very much somebody in its best

mn,nJw EToroi, LA.-"Go-!nsr thru
was aCkted Aviifi beatBashes and dizzy spells. Some friends of

Vulcanizing Co.
Westbound. EaithnunJ

CHANGE OF LOCATION
4:20 a.m... Mem.-Wash- .. .1:36 a.m.
7:02 a.m..Knox.-Bristol.8:0- 6 p.m.

s0, wno naa lots of brown hair, a skin with
the blush of a rose, and thateyes were bright, and she
saw just how she would have looked in it, the look in
her eye was so absent and far away.

And then she smiled the most tender, understanding

11:26 a.m...N. Y.-- 0...4:59 n.m.

?iuvlra rae 10 tr7 JJoctor Pierce s
Vrwa-fptlo- and I was mightyglad I their advice for it gave memore comfort and relief than any merii- -

,e; h!!d ever ,Jnken- - 1 ram "u h
?k80 Mce'lent health; tbe heatand dizzy spells loft me at once.I cannot praise Tavoritc Prescription'
."''.y tor the it did me at thatcritical time ---

Mua. n. u, IUciURDsoa
lio &t. Napoleon.

4:59 p.m...N. a.m.
6:09 p.m..Knox.-BristcL7:3- 9 a.m.

sense that the boys will all want to be like dad, and the
girls would not think of getting a husband who is not
up to your standard.

LONDON. "Wilson Peace" were
the Christian names a luckless Finch-le- y

baby had to stand for through be--

On account of making a change of
location Broyles' Studio will not take
any Kodak finishing after Wednesday,
September 3rd, until further notice.

smile, a smile for the girl she had dreamed about, and
tnen a little laugh of good humor for herself.

J ing born peace year. UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION


